
¿mfacturers
kked to Direct

punitions Making

fence Council Appoints
g^d of Six to Estab-

li$h Efficiency

.oVC Unprecedented
ier¿ Says This Is First

-«ne United States Has En-

¡i,ted Private Interests

irron .".' f.-.hune Bur»*u)

igtAatOmo. March II. The atand«
American munitions manu-

r*n, to-day placed in the hands

*>j,rd of exporte by the Council

V,tjonsl Defence. Using the au-

.. fronted by '"on-fress, the coun-

C":,r'ed tit of .«.. most Prominent
*'«rffj*frs. who have been supply-
A. Alii*», and asked them to aerve

MtP*7 to (lcvi!ie the m08t effective

.fiarse éralo production of mu-

. *or the American army and

«Tord, director of the coun-

¦(darfd to-nipht that this is the

tun, in the history of the coun-

¡latthe United States government
«¿iberstelv made direct use of the

t^ttt oí the hi** business men to

ency into the conduct of

l_boii"«e.-5. The board consists of
¡nen:

:ri | ¦.. Warner * .Swazey
.jar.*, Cleveland, manufacturers of
ggaeyt ma*!, nery and optical ln-
¦"'"' r.w .. ,

ï. jf Vardervoort. Root & \ ander-
r> of «recial machine tools.

and prealdenl Moline Automobile Coin-
ran y.

\. Deeds, formerly treneral man-
i-'fr Nat.otial « 'ash Regiatet, Company.

h'uI president Dayton Engineering Lab¬
oratories ' ompany.

Parana Pratt, General Klectric Com¬
pany, Sehenoctod]
Samuel Vuuclain. Raldwi'i I.

tivo Works, Remington and Westing-
house companies.
John K. Otteraon, \ icr-pre«»,dont \\ In«

ehester ArniH Company.
The board, which met for the tirs«

t'me to-day, woa appointed by Secretary
Psker, as chairman of the council, on

the nomination of the advisory com-:
mission, through its i-ommiftee on mu¬
nition'« -and monafacturing, which
Leaded by Howard I-:. Coffin.

Guardsmen Applaud
Universal Training

Baker Tells Washington Sol¬
diers Border Miliiia

Made Good
Washington, ".larch it. Srcrrtai?;

Raker, speaking to-nicht at a mar«,

meeting held to welcome the District
of Columbia National (iuard home from
the border, said the guardsmen on the
border expedition had "made pood," and
that the enthusiastic demonstra!
which had greeted the organization* on

their return to their home cities
"ought to prove to any foreign nation
that we have men «nd spirit enough to
defend our nation."
Senator < hamberlaln, chairman of

the .Senate Military «ommittee, was ap¬
plauded enthusiastically by the goardl
men when ht advocated universal mili-
tary service.

Canal Is Declared Safe

War Department Has No Fear
of Raid or Air Attack

Washington, March 21. -Army offi¬
cers feel r.o uneasiness as to the <

curity of the Panama Canal in the pres¬
ent crisis, despite many published re¬

ports that the big araterwuy
posed to raiding parties intent upo»
crippling It It «»va? said authoritative¬
ly at tho War Department to-day that
the canal i« regarded as the most se¬

cure of the nation's outlying pa
siens.

In the Saks Luggage Dept.

Neverbreak Baby
Hundred Wardrobe

Trunks, $15

THE Neverbreak Bab} Hundred is
the only Wardrobe Trunk with a

removable garment rack obtain¬
able at $15. Vulcanized fibre covered
and bound, fitted with tension bolts
and -elf-locking device. Linen lined
and hand riveted.

èciks&CCautjiamj
Broadway at 34th Street

§aka Sc (Homptxtxu
Broadway at 34th St.

Annountr for t«Xalay. Friday and Saturday, a

Sale of 1,500 Men's Soft
Hats at $1.95

.9 All over town, prices of eren medium grade
hats have been advanced 10% to 20%, there¬
fore this offering of superior quality soft hats
»t trie special priée of fl.96 should prove unusii-

ta\j interesting.
iThe assortment includes medium nud light-
.*¡gbt hats in every shape considered COired for
Spring «far, made of the finest materials ami
finish'«! equal to hats usually offered at higher
»M. All wanted colors, some lined with self-
»lor silks,

p-¦

¡ Also..300 Felt-Straw Hats
at $1.95

IfMlt Of fine quality Mt with urirl-Thrirn of
to fiiatt/:h hy a prominent halter of St'»<k

Port, England» Ex.eptional value.

Plea by Stowell
For War at Once
Rouses Pacifists

Sharp Debate at First For¬
um Held by Emergency

Peace Federation

Jordan Asks Patience

When Democracy Wins in

Germany There Will Be
No Quarrel, He Says

War with Germany, "as an iramedl
Uto necessity to conserve American
honor.* was urged yesterd;»
. '. Stowell, associate professor of in¬

ternational law at I'olumbia l'tiivcr-
... before an audience of pacifists at

the Holland House. His remarks
evoked a fusillade of sharp retorts and
resentment ever a supposed implica¬
tion that the pacifists were backed by
Germans.
"Vou mean to say we must become

dl honorable in order to preserve our

honor?" asked Dr. David Starr Jordan,
interrupting the, speaker.

"I believe that there are times when
war is justifiable, and that failuie to

wagi war ¡a dishonorable," replied Pro
fei or Stowell. "I believe that now is
one of these time«. It is our duty 1..

make war at once and with the utmoit
vigor.**

Clipping Starts 1 ont roiersy

Profesaor Stowell had brer. invited to

spei.k as an expert, opposed to the pa-
at the first of a series of daily

"forum:-." called by the EoMrgunei
Peace Federation.
Soon after he began, Mrs. Henry \

lard, chairman of the federation, pro«
«aired a new-paper clipping of an art
ele by Dr. Bernhard Dcrnburg. which
said the German people must, have
more voice In th° affairs of their g04
ernmrnt. That clipping itarted a con
trovers?.
"You pacifist- complain about a cen¬

sorship in «call of «7.1'," ¡aid Prof
Stowell, "hut the Germans pot that by.
.o that it could be used here."

"I obiect!" shouted Joseph D. Can¬
non. "I objeet to the insinuation that
m are Working with Dernburg. Il II
an insult. More than once you have
indulged in offensive innuendo."
"Wo are not amenable to German in¬

fluence," 'aid Dr. Jordan. "We ien1
back all the money we received from
German sources. F understand it va«

oaly a small amount. The expense of
'hese rooms and of tho pacifists is he-
ine paid by individual contributions."

"I did not mean to Imply thai
pacifists are working with the i,.

mania" explained Professor Stowell. "'

merely said the German censorship wa

not so rigorous that news items calling
for freer government in Germany could
not get through."

V. S. Already at War
''For what purpose should we go to

war with Germany?" asked Dr. Jor¬
dan.
"To show as soon as possible that

Germany's violation of international
law was wrong," replied Professor
Stowell. "We should have "one to
war long ago, when Belgium's neutral¬
ity was violated, or when Austria im¬
posed its ultimatum on Serbia. It. wa.-

niir duty to uphold international law.
.The fact il that we have already cone
to war with Germany and have been
at war with her for month-, fft
never been neutral. We sided with the
Allies months ago, else we would have
insisted on our tights to send our ihlpi
to Kurope without interference bv ti.i
British fleet."
"Can't we maintain our rights with¬

out lighting for them'.'" asked Dr. Will¬
iam I. Hull, professor of history and
international relations at ¡swarthmorc
College.
"No right il a right unless it il

worth fighting for," answered Profes-
or Stowell.
Another session of the forum will be

held to-day.
*

»Swann Is Puzzled
Over Trial of Wood
_

Says Witnesses Against For¬
mer P. S. Commissioner May
Never Come to New York
District Attorney Swann, who sought

and obtalnc-d the indictment last .Ian
nary of ex-Public Service Commission-

r Hubert < oléate Wood, on a charge
of Soliciting a bribe of $.'¦.,non for I
«ubway lignai «otitract, and who later
failed to have the Indictment dismissed,

«tenner now how he can bring the
cum to trial before Judge Not! in Gen¬
eral S» «¦ «ion-. Two of tin

tntial for th«. prosecution,
Colonel Henry Prout and Bidne] «.

Johnson, Mra Swann snj may neve«

come to New York to testify.
Jebl thl «ales manager <¦'

the Union Switch and Signal Company.
of Pittsburgh, who «alleged that Corn¬

ier Wood solicited ¡he bribe.
Colonel Pro it wa" preMd»'tit of the
company and r«as to have teetilled to
Johnson's report to the directors. John¬
son is somewhere in the West, the Dia*
trie« Attorney say«, an«! may come

hete m a few weeks.
Colonel Pwul has written several

le»«er- to thl Prosecutor since Judge
Not! declined to dismiss the Indict

on the ground that public polic;
demanded the trial of Weed« raying he
couldn't be of any ase. The last let
tor wei written, according to Mi
Swann, "on a train going West." The
whereabouts of tho witness is decid¬
id! v Vague, the District Attorney sa\«

Johnson, | r< ident of New Jersey, is

supposed to be in Chicago or Syracuse.
He and Colonel Pretil have left the
awitch company.

"So far as I can learn," said Mr.
Swann lasl night, "every moth»n
»if thi other direetan who attended the
meeting when Johnaon'i report ires

.ed, if a.lle»! to testify, would
., that John "ti WUI an accomplice

t«< the alleged bribe. As he is th»' oaly
corroborating witness we bave, hl
timon) is not likely to be of much
value if be is held to be an accom¬

plice."
Mr. Swann said he would hobl off

moving the trial until the last of
March, in the hope that Johnson nt!
|r-, t would r» turn here and offer t<>
Uk- the «Und.

$500,000 More for Palisades
Governor (¦ dge of New Jersej signed

¦i iterday the (¡lover bill plcilging the
¦«. appropriate an additional sum

00,00 for «the development <>f «the
r .,'< Intel tata Paik. New York

fell by a popular vet« appi..
l,.,r,,| lull« ol **2,*W0,0*J0 for the park,

ddil onal fund of ibout th«
amount are being obtained from prl

,., cuir, hi tttnt Jene] appro
priation is t». i>e paid m Iva eaaual
instalment i of J100,WO, beginning uc_t
year.

Urges Joint Army
And Navy Air Service
Washingf. Umreii El C«raaoU«Ja-

tion of the army and Slllaoa
for "joint develop*»* *ati"n
and operation " i

«lay by a board of army and na

ccrs eroa itioa.
Thr hoard tind« that th«> twe sairiees
would be constantly operar»
in thr cvrnt of
po'Acr in th« *'*a.a, and b»
ihn' ¦ ¦ .-«tab-
liibed ..

branrh«»
I« i- recammeaded tha»

obs^r».era try he
edacat« d at |o<nl ns and
tha' both ll art lane manu¬
facturing plan! operatioi in which the
governmei t engag

"in (ancrai It may b<» «aid," t:

port coneladee, "that it is primarilythe duty "f tho army to defend bar-
bor<», cities and all manufacturing or

.rd on

shore, and thai ,,ir aperatioo si
Naval Aeronautical Service «ill b<*
principall) althoagh it
vill requin :

army and
na», al < *»'T1 "

to familial » ith thr
plan» ¡OW to
, |ftc( on land and

Bean's Own City
To Hear Roosevelt

Attack Pacifism

Colonel Asked to Make the
Principal Speech at Semi¬

centennial

sodore Rooaovelt arill be the
principo! -pcakcrat the «-emi-centennial
celebration of the admission of Ne¬
bral-ka into the union to be held in mid-j
.lur.o at Lincoln. In the city srhoeel
b<»«t known citizen is William Jenninffts
Rrvan, the Colonel will .«peak on

Americanism ami preparedness, and as¬

sail ra<*in«m.
The invitation «a.« extended by

Chancellor Av« ry of the (Jaivers
\rbra«ka, and H. H. Bu«h'iell, a «ub-
rommitti" repreeentating the general
celebration committee. The « olonel'l

ere 1 a* * ¦r
Nehraska. I hi* was followed by a
formal invitation a week ajo from the!
full committee.
"In ihi* communication," «ay.* the

.' In-
¦¦». en-

«T to the word and the
everything stated by Chs »verj

cmph.i- art of
our entire on -peak

to Nf from « ther
; you feel

-..a it."
¡atcd

Has-. March 20, follow-:
"I a rith. great i tare the in¬

vitation to «peak at the semi-centen-
n'al celebration of N«
«ion to the S
«con as « "nancellor I Mr

peech
me to make 1 told them I

art Americanism and
prepai need of

led rational allecianee
in this country and upon the re>«d of
every young man h.ing trained ?ub-

..lly along the lines of the *

that in the
event of war hr eaa
the nation in whatever position

.-.in be-t render thai service.
"dur people represent many different

race Stocks, jai represent
man*: mast
recognize no difference from the stand¬
point of Amer:ram*m. I dem.unce as

riotic an) *r to divide our
people along political
er«»«»»!.

"' lb. an
" German-Ameri-

\ lrt«h-

Americans, or. for that matter, native
inns. Let us all be Americans
nothing »lee, irith an absolute!)

undivided allegiance to this country,
jealous of 'icr honor, ready at any mo¬

ment to serve her. not merelv with
'j. or.'.«, hut with deeds, and judging
every foreign nation solely by that
nation's conduct in that crisis.

"We must none of us permit either
far any other country or hatred

for any other country to influence in

imalleat degree our single-hearted
«n to our own land."

Civil Service Commission
Aids Labor Mobilization

Ms.,-!: M. The CimI
Service Commission, whoai agencies
rench into every corner of the I'nited

-, has enlisted to aid the Federal
government in lining up the country's
skilled workmen for public service in
the international emergency. In addi¬
tion to instructing its 3,000 local
boa-di of examiners to enlist as many
men as possible for work in navy
vari«, arsenals and other government
plants, the commission has opened a

waiting list of "ligibles who might b»
called on should n more urgent need
¦I -¦-.

Peat****! are to be displayed calling
intention to the fact that the armv «"«1
thl navy need shipwrights, boiler-
makers. machinists, blacksmiths and
worhmen of many other classes. It is

to be point.«,! ,-u* that the wages nan)
IC offend by private

employer«.

Patten Is Now Head
Of City Postoffice

Tiloma.» «i. Patten took office vester-
day as postmaster of New York. He
was at hie ile.sk promptly at 1» o'clock.
Before an hour rolled by his ro^m was
filled with floral pieces, gifts of
friends, and collective offering*» fiom
the heads cf the various postonV«? de¬
partments over which be is to have
general supervision.

Mr. Fatten was interrupted ter a
few moments whil« receiving hi»
friends to boeoSM the custodian of
$«ï..0iif-.(V«' worth of *tamps.
After bestowing much praise upon

the twelve \e-«rs of service given f>>
Mi. Mofgon, Mr. Patten said he would
strive to bring about a closer rela¬
tionship between the po.*tofficc and
th.» people.
"Of course. I don't know how the

scheme will work out." he said, "bu*.
it is my idea that a great Federal de
partment should be conducted in h

more personal fookloo. No Federal
department comes in daily contact
with the people to a greater BXteal
than the BCStoésCQ, and I Wteh «o de¬
velop thai condition in o.orv «»v. I
Wish to impress upon tin* carriers that
this department IS at the service of
every citizen in the citv at all time*
In advancing these view- I that ¦>

say that I have the approval of
rostma«tcr Genaro! "

Mr. Patten -.aid that the personnel
of his tlepartment was excellent and
that he contemplated no change».

Even if You Didn't Get a College Education.
. the Knowledge You Need Is Available Now

You may be known as a successfulman,
you may have made money.but there's
always that old desire to know more,
to be able to talk more intelligently, like
some of the college graduates you know.

People may say, "Look at 'so-and-so.' He went
through college and he's not as far as you are."
But,does that prove anything? If you are called
a success without a college education, where would
you he with a college education or its equivalent?
That's the point to consider.your own individual
case. And there is a way to give yourself many of
the advantages of a college education.to give
yourself a splendid mental equipment, a broad
outlook, reliable judgment, sound thinking power
and clear expression.
Your college man doesn't remember the routine

.work of his classes, but in that work, in the contact
with his professors, in studying the text books, he
trained his mind to work along certain, sure chan¬
nels.to reason, decision and action. And he either
consciously or unconsciously.deliberately or inciden¬
tally, accumulated a wealth of facts, facts, FACTS.

The answer to the growing demand of the man of

today for more facts is found in The Encyclopaedia
Britannica.that wonderfully complete collection of
the world's knowledge gathered together for you.

Your place in life is just as big as you make it. It
isn't necessary to have a college education. That's
not a handicap that can't be overcome. All you need
to know to he well educated you will find in the
Britannica. It's there for YOU and in such readable,
easily grasped form that you can get it out, make it

your own and use it every day.
At many institutions of learning you will find one

or two leading authorities in their particular fields.
But nowhere will you find all of the foremost men

in their lines of endeavor except in the Britannica.
When you read the Britannica you are associating
with the master minds of the whole world. You are

being taught by men who have spent their lives in
research, experiment and application in every field
of knowledge. What they have discovered and
evolved is now at your command in the Britannica.

Too many men think of the Britannica as a work
of reference only. It ha» a broader, more compre«

hensive, more practica! use in every man's busi-
nr-i», professional, social and home life than any
other set of books on the face of the globe.
By its special reading courses you can get the

fundamental facts, definite details and history of all
branches of the world's activities.

If you are ¦ merchant or manufacturer, there are

many different articles directly relating to your
business, such as Advertisements, Balance of Trade,
Commercial Law, Employers' Liability, Insurance,
Profit Sharing, Tariff, Trade Unions, etc.

If you are a railway man, you ought to read and
study such articles as Atmospheric Railway, Bogie,
Interstate Commerce, Bridges, Power Transmission,
Jay Gould, E. H. Harriman, etc.

If you are | farmer or stock raiser you'll find
scores of practical articles, written in a practical
way especially for you, such as Board of Agricul¬
ture, Bee-Kenping, Breeds and Breeding, Drainage of
Land, Farm Buildings, Alfalfa, Guano, Horticulture,
aMendelism, etc.

And so on down the line of occupations, businesses
and professions. If you are, or desire to become, a

Dry Goods Merchant, Insurance Man, Mining Man,
Engineer, Importer and Exporter, Decorator and
Designer, Real Estate Man, Banker, Jeweler, Con¬
tractor.no matter what your vocation or avocation
is, you'll find exactly what you want to know more

about in the Britannica.

The more you know about your own business the
better man you are, and the more you know about
other people's businesses and the world's activi¬
ties at large, the better able you are to mix with
men of affairs and talk intelligently and authori¬
tatively with them.

In addition to these practical, commercial and
professional facts, you acquire a thorough knowl¬
edge of the sciences, of history, art, sculpture, litera¬
ture, the drama, philosophies, ancient and modern
religions and setts and general information about
everything everywhere. It will put you on the
same mental and social footing with cultured men

who have graduated from colleges, traveled abroad
and mingled with diplomats, authors and people of
attainment and distinction, with the men whoare suc¬

cessful not only in a financial way but in every way.

What you need is more FACTS, more knowledge
of the world's events, progress and attainments.

When you know, you can do. You enn be what you
want to be NOW.

You need the "Handy Volume" Issue of the
Britannica, printed on the genuine India paper, the
wonder paper that makes each one of the 29 vol¬
umes only one inch thick instead of three inches
thick as would be the case if ordinary book paper
were used. But you must decide quickly. They're
nearly all sold and no more can be printed for no

one knows how long. The European war has made
it impossible to bring in the necessary raw materials
to manufacture genuine India paper here. This
"Handy Volume" Issue contains everything that the
larger size, higher-priced Cambridge Issue does. The
only difference is in the size of the page, type and
price, and that is in your favor because it reduces the
price about sixty percent.

There is no reason now for any one not to own

the Britannica except that there aren't enough sets
to go round. Many people are going to be disap¬
pointed. When the last set is sold those who have
not acted in time will be the only ones who have a

reason not to own the "Handy Volume" Britannica.

If you don't order the Britannica now, if you wait
till it's too late, you'll have that same feeling of lost
opportunity, of something BIG lacking in your life,
that you have had about your inability to obtain a

college education.

These last few remaining sets are selling fast. It
isn't a thing that can be put off until next month.
Now is the time to act. Send the coupon and get
more information. No matter what you think you
think about it, let us send you the complete FACTS
concerning the Britannica.

$1 down puts the "Handy Volume" set of 29 vol¬
umes in your home. Payments at the rate of only
10 cents a day, $3 a month (for the cloth binding)
during ¦ limited period, keep it there. Mad the
coupon today.

«f

Sets can be seen and orders left at:

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS,
597-599 Fifth Av«.
HENRY rvtALKAN,

42 Broadway
CIMBEL BROTHERS,

.12-1 St., Broadway and 33d Str«-«-t,


